
enclosed ri,:mo on Poter Z;cott's null and untA1.-zr jr.tterEV3 in the "'Irv; assassination, I find a consistency in his aszlassina-tion rriting that is distir:bing. He first establiohes a ood. rep. with a fLae book -vs VN war and then goes off only in wron; dixectioni with the assassinations, associating only with the notoriously 
irresp)nsiblo (porsistity; in these associations only after I chide him about them, which ho than deni.?d, as JL 3hould rocal2.). This is to say that what he has done and is doing, which is sept:ratc,  from -- why, is moving in to keep foe= on tha wrong things and attention to tha wrani.; peo:91,3 and a-p!woaches, at a tiwo vilnn it is utterly irresponsible to do these tithigs. This erly all be i.n.fL?ted. concept, may Nava ex:sir...nations in 	 n19.1:eup. 73ut there is at least one alter nativo, and in this Faternativo all ha bas no is consistent. t troubles me.o, I think I'd like to kacyw all there is to Know about what he say9, writes an' does. Loadkl.,q into racist solutions to the King assassiLa.tion at this time is 
worse than irresponsible. Doing it without consu1tin E JL or me -• is irresponsible aria is indicative a (;:,,her than a quest for inot or dependable guidance. HW.  7/13/74 



-,ear sad 	J in) e ter .,co 	a ailtear-adaC ..uao of 7/9/74 126, 7/1a/ 74 

Je :atioa I took your sending uo a coay of thin iacomplete memo to can you „ant my 
opinion 1 read it as so )n as I could. ity reaction to it depends on wn Ither it is in 
fact a memo or if it is intaaded to be another of his auestionable contributions to 
assassialation folklore. 

■2aul iioch haJ told me of the'llUaU hearings. 

Liecauso it is incomplete I don't iaiew what will follow. 

There is nothing new to me in the content of these five aages. I did not use the 
ii 1:ic source because 1 had a more dependable- one 1 supaose I caul still find the memo 

then made-1968 or 1969. It include much of thi:, kInd of material I did not use in 
2rame-Up, some of Shich was in the draft. kiuch more on Brown, for example. 

Unlike his Ramparts mriting, there is no factual error in this (re d it yeaterd.ay 
while waling between errand stopal so a nay not remember all fine details) but like 
that 'writing it seems to bat loading in what we have substantial reason to hallow is 
the wrong direction. 

-I find myself wondering about the answer to -  the first question or many, why? 

.Why at tlda time? 

WIjsy without consultation with those who have done much ,,ork and do have a basis for 
believing that the probable solution'lies 'in a Certain direCtion? 

• Why staaafrtaztt  - this time  that the ring assassination was tin IISRP or Kan job? 
(specially when a hearing impends land he can't know enough to intrude himself into the 
case) and from what We know if; this were a Klan or 	job it is atlpical, much more 
sophisticated for all its rouoiess that those that can be attributed to Hither. 

If it is a research project only, to draw together what is available on racists 
overtones,it is not without any worth, although he shows over signs of not drawing. on 
one of the better sources, where he'll get much more than the IL-Ua.0 hearings can hold. 
If it is for writing I'll have much more doubt about hinthan I now do and I now draw a 
sharp linek between his excellent work on Vietnam and his trashy, superficial and 
wrong-headed assassination writing. In the latter he has phown an affinity for nuts only. 
din writing is sophisticated 13russell. 

Again 'I ask myself why when his other work if so different. 

Recently he said -.and it these are not his exact words it is what they Meant - that 
the one and only Jack 14./by was a HUa.0 informant in trade-union activities in (;hieago•-in 
1948 or 1949. Well, maybe. But Jack Rubenstein i not an uncommon name. fitrae does have 
one from Uhicago by that name who it called red. I think that it is irresponsible to say 
anything like this wit Lout proof that one and only one ouch Ruby/Rubenstein is involved. 
(I also have doubts about Scott's unnamed but fairly clearly identified. source for this 
Ruby statement. The doubt only begins 	what he was doing with an Pia report that is 

not in the ,..rcliivee.) 

ay standards of measurement are sometimes siriplistic. Scott came here a year ago 
with Sin. lie had cone all accross the country to do Bola: work in the archives. In my 
view the right way for a person looting for fact, not for isolated substantiation of a 
preconception, would have been to first ask Paul Hoch what ho hail and then ask me for 
what I. have on what interests him before going to the archivea and in a relatively short 
period trying to extract what he wants from that enormity. acott was here hardly long 
enough for a social visit, as vim will tell you, e.n, 	 asking ac that i thou, 
wit I have and -what I think he tried to argue an untenable political lino with me. The 
one thing ho said that iatereated au turns out not only to be factually wrong but is 
third-or fourth-hand citation of only the undependable. The contrast between this and 
his subsequuut writing wick public as:iocia-j;ions and. `.111,21 _,...y-drz.,c are just too groat. 

I will look forward tot-the rest of this "memo" and to any subsequent use because it 
may hA.) answer the lawyer s question that too few lawyers ask themselves, cui bono? 
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	Memo: lair,ER fliT F1-77 ;CND 	IARING3 ON KU KLUX KLAN (1966) 

Warren Commission Document 1347, pp. 119-26,contains the FBI 

account of a tIiami police inform'ntls advance warning, on No-mmber 9, 1963 
and also N,7rtin Luther King. 

of a plot, to kill President Kennedy,/According to the inf:rmant, mnm a 

Jose Ads Adams Milteera "sugaested one JACK BRUM of Chattanooga, Tennessee, 

as the man uho could do the job" (CD.1347.1i9). Page 12l'of this memo 

is still withheld, but CD 1347's index reveals the folloNingnames,.in 

the context Of what is evidently the September 15, 1963 bombing of a 

Birmingham Baptilt Church, in uhich four girls Nere killed (cf. Harold 

Weisberg, Frame-Up, p. I78): 

AS8886atIeff Of South Carolina Klans 
Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama 
Bolen, A.O. 
Hendricks, Jack 
Kennedy, Robert 
King, Martin Luner 

:41M 
Knights of Ku Klux Klan 

Bolton , ,  
Will 

United Klans of Amtrica, Inc.  
Wade Hampton Hotel, Columbia, S.C.  

The 1966 HU Cd Hearings into the Ku Klux Klana (Activities of Ku 

Klux Klans Organizations in the United States, 8th Cong., 2nd Sess.) 

throv some light on these names, and suggest a conspiratorial nexus 
possible 

ofth/li:nks not only to the Bi..mingham bombing but to the killings of 
V l'o f c, 

John F. Kennedy, Lemuel Pcnn,\:ormin Lincoln Roc:kell and ab ve all Martin 



2 
Luther King. It is perhaps relevaut that investigations for th•.se 

hearings began January 1, 1964, shortly after th:1 I:ennedy assassination, 

With an investigator seconded from Army CIC m.ther than .:he 231 (p. 1546). 

Jack Brown of Chattanooga is identified as leader of the Dixie 

Klans of America, Inc.ApPard51,1aFah he died a few days before the 

opening of the HUACK Hearings in October 1965.(pp. 1543-44). The 
Dixie Klans, which operated in Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia)  

were nominally part of the National Association of Kians headed by 

James R. Venable, aim: mith the Association of South Carolina Kians 

headed by A.O. Bolen and Cecil (Belton, Jr.) Mims (all three names in 
(p. 3943) suppressed CD 1347.121). Houeger Venable testified/that after Robert 

Shelton was expelled from the United Klans of Am:::ica, Inc., alias 

the Knights of the KU Klux Klan (CD.1347.121), he may have run the 
of the "3romn brothers" 

Dixie Klans/ which were also connected with J.B. Stoner of the National 

States Rights Party. Venable accused Shelton's Klans of involvement 

in the Lemuel Penn and Viola Liuzzo murders (p. 3949),-but may not have 

been disinterested. Apolice undercover operative testified *pre that the 

indicted killers of Lemuel Penn (John Houard Sims and Cecil Myers, p. 3604) 

were members of than elite "degree team for Mr. Ven.lsle" (p. 3338). In 1963 

Venable and Stoner were both involved in a series of Klan meetings 

• (April 6-7, Biloxi; May 26 and August 3-4, Dinkier Hotcil, Atlanta; 
Venable's home town of Stone Mountain, 	Au,;ust 31; Atlanta, November 30; 

p. 3660-61); these climaxed with the chartering of Venable's National Knigh is 

in November 1963‘rf.7150-F), 



(p.3693. 
and Venable's ?motional Klan. 

(- 0R'Stonerls NSRP (p. 3624) 

Jack Brown had a contact in Ohio called Mrs. B; 	Witte, 
to a Klan disciple 	about switching allegiance 

who reported/after talking to Brown/that the "Dixie Knights" were 

"more masculaine or more for violence than the KKKK /United Klans/ 

and they get a lot done" (p. 3404). Daniel Wagner, a member of. 

(I). 3383) 
the Ohio Klan's "Black Shirts" security guards; wrote after being 

arrested at a May 1965 Klan-USRP-Minuteman rally (pp. 3641, 3647) 

that Mrs. Witte had tried to recruit him as a sniper to kill Martin 

Luther King. According to his letter 

Mrs, Witte...told me that the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan had 
hired a gunnen for $25,000 to assassinate Martin Luther King. 

(p. 3402) 

After this gunman backed dawn, Hn.tnam Mrs. Witte r4erted engaged Wagner 

to shoot Martin Luther Kin; at Antioch College in June 1965, but then Mrs. 

Witte backed down. 

Another of Mrs. Witte's disciples in the Ohio Klan-NSRP was an 

ex-member of Rockeell's American Kazi Party called Richard Hanna. 

Hanna confirmed Mrs. Witte's contacts with 	Dixie Knights 

(p.3634), and added that Mrs. Witte once said, "Iwould have killed President 

Kennedy if I had a chance (do.). With respect to the conspiracy to 

kill Martin Luther King, he testified that two guns, an OP-40 submachine 

gun and an M-1 Garand rifle, wen shipped into Cincinnati (p. 3635). 

Sgt. Dan Swartz, head of the Columbus, Ohio, police intelli:ence unit, 

testified farther that Dan Wagner had dynamite in his car from Stone Nountail, 

Ga., (Venable's home tovna„ p. 3365). Swdiz's undercover agent with 

Mrs. latte's Klan, Booby Stephens, attended a Klan rally at Stone Mountain 

under Venable (p. 3372). 
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•• 

• This published testimony in 1966 would appe7r to confirm the 

e:,:istence of a Klan contract to kill Martin Luther King for $25,000 

which James Earl Ray's brother Gerry told Harold ITeisberg about in 1968 

(Weisberg, Frame-Up, pp. 310, 322). That an agent in tAs 1965 conspiracy 

• was. the Ohio organizer for Stoner's NSRP strengthens the apparent case 

for a conflict-of-interest on the part of J.B. Stoner; who became James 

Earl Ray's attorney, was informed by the Reyes of the S21,000 offer, 

and apparently suppressed thMa testimony to this effect (ibid.). It is 

also striking that advance notice of a cnspi acy to kill King reached 
did 

the federal authorities from '.1agner just as/advance notice Efom Milteer 

of a conspiracy to kill Kennedy, mmd that both the Nilteer and the 

Wagner information involved Jack Brown of the Dixie Klans under Venable and 

Stoner, and that apparently no .federal punitive action was taken in either case. 

The HUAC testimony would appear to strengthen Ray's case for a hew trial. 

The Stoner-Venable-Broun nexus would appear to have links to other • 

acts of violence. Charles Cagle, an NSRP member, was indicted by the 

Justice Department under Attorney-Gene al Robert Kennedy for the September 1963 

bombing in Birmingham (NYT, Otober 1, 1963; cf. Oct. 2, 9, 10). In 1961 
(p. 3342), 

the NSRP National Organizer was Roy Frankhouserj who went on to be an 

organizer for the Minutemen of Robert de Pugh (an NSRP speaker in 1962) and 

of Rockwell's Nazi Party. 6pv.meaiafil In September 1961 Frankhouser attended a 

• Klan rally in Atlanta with Venable; he stayed with a George Bright who had been 

accused of the 1958 bombing of an Atlanta Jewish temple (Atlanta Journal, 
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„September 5, 1961; reprinted in HUAC, p. 3345). Under clixestionin3 from 

.1.WAC investigator Manuel, Venable denied knowledge of the 1958 Atlanta 

bombing, of having heard the nickname "'Bomber' Stoner", or whether 

Stoner had been involved in the 1963 Birmingham bombing.(pp. 3352-53). 

In August 1963 Roy Frankhouser was engaged on a Nazi "Hate Hike" with 

*;;.hiS friend John Patler (p. 3350), whose American National Party was praised 

by Stoner's NSRP (Group Research). By 1965 Frankhouser, stip_ a Nazi, had turned 

against Rockwell, whom he called "vicious" and "dictatorial" (p. 3352). 

Later John Patler would be convicted of the assassination of Rockwell; tEose 

Rho doubt that Patler was the true assassin argue that the killers were 

close to Patler. 

On October 21, 1965, the day he was named in the HUAC Hearings, 

Frankhouser was "shot at" in his residence a la General Nalker (p. 3353). 
$ on November 5 

.1140 weeks later his good friend Dan Burros of the Nazi Party; whose name 

was found in Oswald's notebook (16 H 57) "committed suicide in Frankhouser's 

apartment" (p.,3354). Peter Noyes book on the asssination of Robert Kennedy 
organization, for 

implicates vest coast members of the Minutemen/in which Frankhollser was 

Pennsylvania co-ordinator (Legacy of Doubt, pp. 197-206). In circu7stanc
,As 

as yet unexplained, a San Diego :.Iinuteman was arrested in conviction with that 

killing(4pecial Unit Senator, p. 151). 

Stoner and thy: Teamsters: A Ro'.)nrt Gentry of Jacksonville (whose attorney 

was Stoner) admitted to the HUAC Committee th.lt he was in Birrairvham on September 
the 

15, 1963 (p. 3669), the date of the bombing in which IISRP vas allegedly implicat
e. 

Klansmen and 
Gentry was one of three/deputy sheriffs in St. Johns Co. whose Klevern net 

in the county jail; allegedly "J.H. Stoner...vas a hiOden mmbern. The 

three men were tank= indicted for violatin-; the civil rights of Donald 

Godfrey, a black teamster in September 1963 and later (p. 3672). One of te 
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